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SUP~I~IOR CURT DI' NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISIC7N, SUSSEX COUNTY
I~OCI~ET NO.: ~ - - ~-~`

JOI:~T J. ~IC7~'F AEI, Actiilb attorney
general of the State of I~1ew 3ersey, and
S"I'EVE C. LPL, acting I~irecto~• of the Ne~.~
Jersey Division of Consumer ~f~airs,

Civil Actzon
Plaintiffs,

v.

IAN ~~, LLB' d/t~/~ Audi Nec~-tor~ a~~~d dl~b/a
'4Jc~lksw~%agen Newton.; JINNI=; and TO~~N
DOES I-1Q, individually a~1d as own~z•s,
officers, directors, shareholders, founders,
naanagez•s, age~3ts, servants, employees,
z•~prese~~tatives az~d/or i~~dependei~t
~o~ltracta~~s of .TIN A1~, LLC c~lbla Audi
I~,Tet~tc~~z az~d d/b/a Voilcswagen Newton; and
~~'Z COR~'ORATIOI~~S 1-1t1.

I>efendants

Plaintiffs .Tc~hn .T. Hflffinan; t~ctin~ t~tt~rney Ger~cral of the State of i~ ezu Jersey

~°`Attor~zey General"), with offices located ~t I24 ~Ia~sey Street, ~'ift1~ Floor, Newark, New

Jez~sey, and. St~~e C. Lee, Acting Director ~f the Ne~~ Jersey Division of Consumer affairs



~"I3recto~:''), with offices located at 124 Halsey Street, Seventh Plc~or, I~te~~ark, New Jersey,

(collectively, "Plaintiffs"), by way of this Complaint. state:

1, Consumers are particularly vulnerable to deceptive advertising and. sales practices

~vllen purchasing a used motc~~~ vehicle. Most do not ~~ave independent access tc~ infornzation,

among other things, concerning t~1e condition a~~d prior use of used motor ve~~icles offered for

sale. The State of New Jersey ("State") has recogz3ized the clangers of consumers being ex~~loited

by deceptive sales practices and has enacted a comprehensive set of statutes ana regulations

aimed at ensuring that cons~.zmers have access to all relevant infe~r~nation ~~hen purchasing a used

~~otor vehicle.

2. At alI relevant times, JI3N ~A, LLC d/bla l~uc Ncc~~to~1 and d/b/a ~Iolks~;a~e~~

I'~Ie~~ton (`:JDN" ot. :<L~efez~dant") has been e~~~;aged in the retail sale o~ new and. used motet°

vc~icl~s ~c~ cc~nsuinez°s in the State anc~ elsewhere tlzraugh the ~~ternet and. at its clealersl~ p

location. In sc~ doing, Defenda~lt has failed to comply with the New Je~~sey Cons~ime~~ fraud Act,

N.J.S. . SE~:B-1 et sec . ("CI'~"), the ~Ze~ul~tions Governing Moio~ Vehicle Advertising

Practices, N.J.A.C. 13:45A-1.1 et sec. {"Motor Vehicle Advertising Regix ations''), the Used Car

I~en~olz Law, N.J.S. .56.8-G7 et sec . {"LTCZ~L"), a~1ci the Used Car Demon I~aw Regulations,

~.J.~.C. 13:45 -26F.6{a)-(I~)(1) (`~IJCLI, regulations") by, a~~z~on~; €~the~• ~l~ings: {a) faiii~~~ to

~zovide vehicle; license plates, title a~ld registration ~riflr to the expiration cif the tempc~ra~~y title

ar~d/or ~-egistr~t on; (t~) failing to make requiz•ed disclosures in ad~.~ertisi~zg; and (c) filing tt~

submit the fees ~•egt~ired by t~3e UCI.L. The Attorney General end Director st~brnit t13is Complail~t

tc~ halt l~efcnciant's deceptive business practices and ~o prevent. additional consur~~ers fz•o~~ be1n~

~iarmecl.



F' •

3. The ~ttarney General is charged with the responsibility of enforc aid the CAA, the

Motor Vehicle Advertising Regulations, the UCLL and UCLL Rebulations. The Director is

charged with the responsibility of administering the CFA, the Motor Vehicle Advertising

egulatic~ns, the IJCLL azld the UCLL Regulatians oil behalf of the Attorney General.

~. By t~~ s action, Plaintiffs seek injunctive and other relief for violations of the ~Fl-~,

t1~e Motor Vehicle Advertising ~Zegulatio~rs, t1~e UCLL end UCLL I~egt~lations. I'lai~~tiffs brim

this action pursuant to their authority under the C~'~, specifically N.J.S. .56:8-8, N..T.S.~. 5fi:8-

11, i~.J,S.A. 56.8-13 and N.J.S.. Sb:B-19. Venue is pro~cr in Sussex. County, pursuant to R.

4.3-2, I~ecause it is a county in wllicl~ Defendant 1~3s advertised and/c~~~ condz~ctec business a~zd

znaxz~tained a ~arineipal place ~f business.

5. TDN is a I~o~nest c Limited Liability company established in the State on Ja~~ tai~y

7, 2010. Al all relevant times, .TI N has maintained a business ~cidress of 34 ~Ialnpton House

Road, Newtc~i~, Iti~ew Jez-sey {70$3.

6. As of i'V~arch 12, 2(}10, JINN ~~,~as autl~t~rized to co7~duct 1~usaness in the Mate t~rlde~•

the alte~•n~te name of Audi ~lewtc~n.

7. The registered agent i~~ the State for JI~i~z is JI3N 1~~, LI,C, ~~%hich n~a ntai~~s a

rcgiste~-~cl abent office address of 34 ~-Ian~pton Douse Road, Ne~~~on, New Jersey 07083.

8. upon i~lformat on and belief; Jahn and .lane Does 1 ihrc~~.t~h 10 are fictitious

individuals mcai~t to rep~~eset3t the owners, ~ne7~nbe~~s, nffcers, dzrectt~rs, shareholders, founders,

nza~~agers; agents, servan#s, eg~~~loyees, representatives a~aci/or inclepende~lt contractors of JI)i~I

~~ho avc been znvolve~i in the cond~zct that gives rise to this Complaint, but are heretofore



unkno~~n to the Plaintiffs. As these defendants are identified, Plaintiffs shall amend the

~om~l~int to include them.

9.' Upon information and belief; XYZ Corporations 1 through 10 are fictitious

cozporations meant to represent any additional corporations who have been involved in the

conduct that gives rise to this Complaint, but are heretofore unknown to t17e Plaintiffs. As these

defendants are icientif ed, Plaintiffs shall amend the Conlpla~nt to include then.

I~e~'e~ad~a~~'s ~3cgsiness ~~ne~~I1v:

1 fl. Upon information end belief, since at least January 2014, Defenda~lt has operated

a moto~~ vehicle dealership in the State and has e~~~~ged in the retail sale of netiv and used ~notc~r

'vehicles.

11. tit all r~levanf fines, Defendant I~as n~~aintainecl a website at

~v-urv,;.ne~~tonat~cii~-w.co;~1 (;`JINN Website")

12. tit X11 rr;levat~t trines, De1e~lda~~t has advertised, a~~d oYhe~~vtrise ofife~~ed new a~~d

used n~c~t<>r vehicles for sale to consumers in this State end elsewhere through vario~.is z~nedia,

including, ~rtzt not limited to, tl~e JDN ~ebsite.

I3. (J on information az~d belief, I7e~~'endant custo~naril}~ accepts trade-in vehicles

fi~otn corlsu;~lez•s as part of its sales transactio~ls.

efez~c~~r~'~ ~~~~~-~i~~re~~t,
~f~'~rrn~ ~'t~~° dale ~~ a1e o~ LTsec~ t~iic~tc~~ ~~ i~l~s:

14. Defendant. leas advez~ sed andlgr offered far sale new and used. mt~to~• vehicles

lhrot~gh t~ze JI?N Webs to without including t1~e required staterne~~t that "price{s) ~lclude{s) all

costs to be paid by a consumer, except for l cerzsiz~~ costs, registration fees and taxes.,,
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15. Defendant has failed to remit tie ~.Sfl administrative fee to the Division. of

consumer Affairs {"Division") for each. used motor vehicle sold far tl~e years 2011, 2012 end

213.

16. Defendant }las ~ailet~ to provide consumers with title and registration to used

motor vehicles prior to the expiration of a tempo~•azy title andlor reb stration.

17. I~~ at least ore instance, a cc~~suzner ~~ha p~.~rel~ased a used motor vehicle was

uaa~ble to drive the vehicle after the temporary title and registration expired.

18. I7efez3dant has sold an additional product (etc~~ing) ~o consumers by representing

that it vas nlanc3ato~~y, tivhen such was not the ease.

19. In at least oz~e instance, although etch ~7~ appeared to be optic~7~a1 on the Retail

~3uvers girder, JDN c~~ar~ed t11e cons~.~~ner~35{~ despite the cc~ns~.in~ei- hav gag decl zled eieh ng

20, Defendant has (ailed to pay off loans on trade-ic1 vehicles iz~ a timely maruaer.

21. In at least cane t~sta7~ce, I~efe~l~ant accepted a izsec motor vehicle as a trade-in,

#ailed to ~~ay off the 1c~a1~ in ~ timely fas~sian, v,~hicl~ ca~~seci t~3e coz7st~ er to be in default status

for at Ieast two payments due on the motor• vehicle alter it was traded-in.

22. Defenda7lt has o~'fered a used motor vehicle for sale upa~~ w~~ich there was an

cxi~ting u~~paid lien.

23. In at least one i~~st~nce, T3efe~ndant accepted a used motor vehicle as a trade-in,

az~cl 1~ever laid ~ffthe existing lien on the vehicle. i~evez~theless, Defendant advertised tl~e trade-

in vehicle for sale can the ,1I~N ebsite.

2~-. vefenc~ant has failed to refund overpayment cif i'Vlotc~r Vehicle Co~n~nission fees.

25. In at Ieast one instance, a cflnsunser purchasing a used Inato~- vehicle ~~as charged

a "Registratic~~~/Titic Fee {Estimated)" in excess of the true cost t~f obtaining registration and title
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to the vehicle from the Ivlotor Vehicle Commission. I?efendant then failed. to refund the excess to

the consumer for six {6) months.

26. In at least one ii~st~nce, l3efendant sold a used m€~tor vehicle without possessing

the title to said vehicle. (e~~. a consumer purchased. a 2003 Nissan X-Terra from Defendant, but

~efenda~~t could not convey title to the motor vehicle, as it dic z~ot have true to that motor

~eh3cle.)

27. Defendant leas failed to honc~~~ tl~e price ~Zegotiated with the consumer.

2~. In at least one instance, a consumer who negotiated t11e ~}~.rrchase of a used motor

~elaicle ~o be registered in New Yorl: ~~vas charged $12,595, but basee~ only upon changing tl~e

place flf ~~eg stration to New Jersey, t11~; consumer was charged X12,445 for the motor vel7icie,

c~cludinb state-specific taxes and ~egi~tratior~ fee;;.

29. Defendant has sold a used mc~ta~° vehicle fi~otn a Iocatio~l tither than its Iicensecl

locatia~~,

30. In at least one instance, a cons~.zzner• l~~ho ~i~rcl7ased a used motor vehicle ti-onl a

different dealership received a Retail B~.~yer's Order listing I~efencia~lt as the seller of the. motor

~~ehicle.

31. Defendant has charged a ̀ stew Car Tire Fee' to a consumer purchasing a used

nlc~tor v~hicie.

32. Ian at least cane instance, aconsumes- was charged a "New Car ~"i~~c fee", despite

~.~rchas ng a used motor ̀~el~icle with used. tires.

33. Defendant has charged a previously i7ndiscloseci `Online I'ee' to a consumer

purcl~as rig a motor vehicle.



34. In at Least one instance, a consumer purch~s n~ a used motor vehicle was charged

a $10 "~7nline Fee" for purchasi~lg the motor vehicle online,

35. Defendant has failed to respond to telephone calls fro~~z cflnsumers, from. the NJ

Motor Vehicle Commission, and fi-o~x~ Volkswagezl Customer Care, all seeping to resolve

coz~suzner complaints.

36. I~efenc~ant leas misrepresented. the mechanical condition o~ a used l~~otor vehicle.

37, Ire at Least one insta~~ce, a consu~me7• who purchased a used rr~ot~r vehicle which

defendant rcprese~lted as being "in good shape" s~~f#ered the failure cif a strut while driving the

motor vehicle frolaa the dealership to her hone.

r f

~L7I~I~(~Iti~~~1~,~A'~.~ ~~il~I~~~~~AI~ ~ ~~'I~~~)

3~. ~'la miffs re}~eat and. rea11L;~~ t11e allegations contained in pa~-~~z~a~~hs I throtagh 37

a~c~ve ~s if ~~~1oz-e filly set fo~~~ herein.

39. `I'~7e C~~~, N.J.S.A. 5~:~-2 prohibits:

Tile act, use or ezr~~~loy7nent by any person of~ a~zy unconscio~lal~le
commercial practice, deception, fraud, false ~retens~, false
promise, ~nisrepz-esent~tion, or ~i7e kzlow-ing[] concealment,
sup~~ression, o~- omission cif arly materiel fac# ~~aitll inte~~t That ot}-~ers
rely u~~c~n such concealment, suppression or osnissit~n, in
colu~ection wit13 the sale or advertisemel~t of a~~y lnercl~arsd~se .. .

40. Since at least 201.x, JI3N, tl~rc~tigh its owr3ers, inetnbers, officers, clirectars.

sharcllolders, fnunciers, a~~agers, abents, serva~~ts, e ~~lo~ees, represe~3tatives and/or

independent contractors, bias entered into or his attempted to enter 1~tc~ va~•ious retail transactions

with consumers in tllas Mate and elsewhex•e for tl~e sale of new and used motor vehicles.
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41, In so doing, JAN, through its owners, members, officers, director, sh~r~hc~iders,

founders, managers, agents, servants, employees,. representatives as~dlor independent contractors,

has engaged in the use of unco~iscionable commercial practices or misrepresentations.

42. Befendant's cond~ict i~1 violation of the CFA includes, but is plot limited to, the

following t~ncox~scionabl~ co~nmel•cial practices:

a, Failing to provide vehic;Ie license elates, title azlci regist~•ation prior- to the
expiration of the temporary title and/or re~istratioi~;

b. Failing to pay off loans on tl-ade-in vehicles in a timely manlier;

~. ~fferi~lg a used motor ve}~icle for sale upon which there was an existi~~~
lien;

~, Failing to refi~~~cl overpayrnea7t of Motor Vehicle C'c~mn~iss oi~ fees;

~. ~ailz~~ to lst~nor tl~c~ p~•ice z~ebc~t~ted ~it~ the cozzsumer;

~ffer~zg for sale a used. zn~to- vehicle from a Iocation othez~ t11an t~1e
licensed location:

~. Cl~ar~ing a ̀ i~1ew Cap• Tire Fee' tc~ ~ cons~.imcr ~urcllasi~ag a used motor
vehicle; and

1~. Charging a previously undisclosed ̀ fl~~line ~~ee' to a coi~s~.~~mer pE7rc11asirag
a motor vehicle.

43. Each unco~lsciona~~Ie commexcia~ p~-acticc ~y I~~fc~zd~t c~~~stit~rtes a separate

violation cif the CFA, I~T.J.S.A. 56:b-2.

~-4. Defendant's ctmduct in violation. cif the C~r~ azcludes, but is clot Iizn ~e~ tc~, the

follow xz~ misrepresentations:

a. Se1li~ig an additional product (etching) to consumers by ~~e~resent ~3~ t11at it
spas a~~datc~ry, when such. ~~as not the case;

b, Offering for sale a used motor vehicle by re~resex~tzng that it possesses
title to the vehicle, v~l~en such was not. the case.



45. Each. misrepresentation by Defendant constitutes a separate violation of the CFA,

I*1.J.S.~. 56:8-2,

~ !~ ' E~ ~r
~< <~ t i,

46. ~'Ia nt ffs repeat and realle~e t~~e allegations contai7~ed in paragraphs 1 tllroubh 4~

above as if more fully set. forth at length h~~•ein.

47. The Ivlotor Vehzcle ~dvertisiz~g Regulations, address, ~~~ong ~tller things, general

ad~ertisi~~g practices co~lcezni~lg motor vehicles offered f'or sale i~~ tl~e State.

48. The ivlotor Ve~zicle l~civert sz~~g Regtzlatiaxls ~rc~v de That an advertisement

offeri~lg For sale a ~.ised n~c~tc~r vehicle include the fc~Ilow izg:

~. A statement that `pr ce(s) includes) ~Il costs to ~e paid by a
consumer, ~.xcept for liccnsi~~b costs, registration fees; a~~d taxes'.
I~ this statement a~~ears as a fo~tr~ote, it must be set forth in at
least. 10 poil~t t~~pe. Fc~r purposes of t11is s~7bsection , ̀all costs to
be paid by a consumer-' means mant~faciurer-i~7stalled c~~~t ons,
freight, transportation, shz~p ng, dealer prepa~-atic~n; anc~ anv other
costs tc~ Inc ~~n~e by a co~lsu~nel~ except licensing casts,
registration fees, a~~~ taxes;

[N.J.A.C. 13:451-26A.5(a){2). ]

49. Defendant's conduct in violation o~ the Mc~tc~r Vehicle !1c~verTising Reg~~latic~~~s

includes, I~t~t is nc~t limited tc~, t13e follc~~7 ng:

a, I~~ their ~dvertise~nenfs ft~r ~ascd r~~ott~r ~~ehicles ~n the J~I~~ ~~~ebste,
failing to disclose the required statement that "price{sj include(s) all casts
to be paid ley the ccansu~ner, except for licensing costs, registration fees,
and taxes."
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5(}. Defendant's conduct constitutes multiple violations of the Motor Vehicle

Advertising Regulations, N.J.A.C. 13:4SA-26A.5(a){2), each of which constitutes a der se

violation of the CFA, N.J.S.. 56:8-2.

~~~1~~~~~~'

~ ' €~, i c, ;~; ti

~ i~.

51. Plaintiffs repeat and. ~~eallege the allegations contained in ~~aragraphs 1 tlirougl~ ~0

above as if more fully set forth at length herein..

52. The UCI~L Regulations, N.J.A.C. 1.3:45A-2bF.2, defines "dealer" as "atly perso~~

o~• business which sells, c~ffe~~s for sale, a Wised ~nc~tflr vehicle af'te~~ scllrn<,~ car c~fferir~g for sale

three or z~ore used motor vehicles in the pz~e~fio~~s 12-~nontll pez~ioa.,,

53. TIZe UCLL provides the Di~•ector ~~it17 the aLrthority tc~ establish certain fees to

apply to the adzninistratioal and. enfc~rcerrxezlt of the UCI.,L. Specif call~~, N.J.S.A. 5~:~-8fl

provides;

The director n~aay establish an administrative fee, to he paid by the
cot~suiner, i1~ order to implement tl~e ~rc~visior~s t~f t~~is act, whic~l
fee shall be fixed. at a Ievel not to exceed. the east for the
adzninastratioT~ ailci enforcement cif this act.

54. The UCLL R~gulati€~i~s, I~r.J.A.C. 13:451-26I'.C(aj-(t~)(1}, est~~bl~shed t11~ "I~~Ffty

dent I~tzle" on Fehl-uar~~ 1, 19 9. Specifca ly, ?~l.J.~~.C. 13:~5~-26F.0{a}-(b)(1) provides:

Via) At the time of sale a dealer shall collect an administrative fee of ~(}.5{~
from ~acl~ consumer ~~l o pus•chases a used orator vehicle ire the State of
New Jersey.

{b) ~y the 15`'' of every January, a dealer shall mail to the Used. Car Lermon
Law Unit, the folIou%ing:

1. 1~ check. or money order made payable to the '`New Jersey
I3ivision of Consumer affairs," in azl a~raou~~t equal to the total suzn
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of administrative fees collected during tie preceding calendar
year....

55. The UCLI~ Regulations, I~1.J.A.C. 13:4SA-2bF.b{b)(2), further establish certain

reporting requirements foi• used motor vehicle dealerships. Specifically, N.J.A.C. 1~:45A-

26F.6{b)~2) provides:

fib) 3y the 1 S`~' cif every .Tanuary, a dealer shall snail to tl~e Used Car Lemoiz
Unit, the following:

2. !~ completed "Certiiicatioz~ of Ad~ninistrat ve fees" form ...
indicating the nu~nl~er of used cars sold. eacls r~sonth by tl~e dealer
d~.iring the preceding calendar year.

Sb. From ~t least 2010 to t1~e present, JT3i'~7 has functioned as a "dealer" within the

weaning of t~ze UCLL anc~ UCLL, TZe~uiat o~~s.

57. Lach used motor vehicle t11at Defendant sold tc~ a consL~~~ner was subject to the

I1CLL and.,. as sl~ch, obli~atecl Defendant tc~ collect and remit administrative fees.

58. Between 2011 a1~d 2013, I~cfe~~dazlt failed to remit the L1CLL fees as i•egt~ired by

~i~.J.~.C. 13:SSA-2bF.6{l~)1.

59. ~3etween 2011 az1c~ 2013, Defendant failed to sLtb~nit the dc~cLime~~tatic~n rcc~uzrec~.

~y N.J.~.C. 13:45A-26F.6(b)2 tc> the Division's UCLL Unit.

bQ. Eac~~ failure by I~efenc~asit tc~ timely ~•~~~~it 1~~e ad~ni~~istratic-e fees andlr~~~

clocun~entation cc»~ce~-~~ing t13e users 7~lotor vehicles I~efenda~lt sold constitutes a separate

violation cif tl~e tJCLI., I~.J.S.~. 56:~-80, and the UCI~L I~e~ulations, N. ~.f~.C. 13:~SA-26F.6.

~~

,i i° i .a
~. ~f
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b1. Plaintzffs repeat anci reallege the allegations contained in paragraphs I through b0

above as if more fully set forth at length herein.

62. N.7.S.A. 56:8-b8 p~•ovides in relevant part:

It shall be an unla~~fiil practice for a deales~:

{a) To misrepresent the mechanical condition cif ~ used ~r~otor vehicle;

~3. Defendazlt violated the UCLL by misrepresenting the mechanical conditio~l of a

used motor vehicle prior to sale.

b4. Each znstance of ~}efendal~t misre~resei~tizz; the rneclaanicaI condition o~ a used

motor vclaicle constitutes a separate violation a~the ~tJCI.,L, N.J.S.A. 56:~-b9.

WHERE~'OR~, based upon the ft>regoing allegat runs, the Pl~inti£ s ~•espectfully request

that the court enter judgment agains# Defendant:

{aj Findinb that thc; acts and. an~issions of I~efet1d131t constit~.zte n~tiltiple
izlstances of unlawful practices in ~~iol~tion of the CFA, N.J.S.A. 56:8-1 et
sec ., the i`Vlotor Vehicle t~dvcrtising Regu~atioils, 1lT.J.A.C, 13:45-26.1
et sec ., the UCLL, N.J.S. . 5~:8-67 et sect. ,end the UCLL I~egi~lat oi~s,
N.J.A,C. 13:45A-26F.6.:

(b} I'er~nan~ntly enjoining Defendant and its owners, ~nen~bers, of~ce~~s.
directors, sl7are;holciers, fou~~ders, managers, agents, ser~~ants, employees,
re~~z~esentatives, indepezldent contractors, corporations, subsidiaries,
affiliates, successors; assi~ils and all ether persons c~~• entities direc ly
~nd~r its control, from en~;abn~; in, continuir~; tc~ en~a~e in, or doing at~y
acts or practices in violation cif the C~`A, I~~.J.S.~. 56:~-1 et sec ., t11e
Motor Ve~~~c1e Ad-sfertisin F~eg~~~a~ic~ns, ~1.J.A,C. 13:45 -26A.1 et set:,
the L1CLL, N.J.S.A. 56:8-b7 et sec ., and. the UCI_,I~ Regulations, N.J.A.C.
13:45A-~~F.b., including, but plot limited to, the acts and practices alleged
in this Complaint;

(c~ Directing the Defendant to restore to any affected person, whether oz nflt
named in this Complaint, any money or real or personal property acquired
by means of any practice alleged herein to be unlawful and found to be
unlawfiiL as ai~thorizecl by the C~~, N.J.S.~.. Sb:8-8;
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{d) assessing the maximum statutory civil. penalties against I?efendant for
each and. every violation of the CFA, in accordance with N..T.S.A. 56:8-13;

fie) Assessing investigative costs and fees,. including attoi~xeys' fees, against
Defendant for the use of the State of New Jersey, as authorized by the
CFA, N.J.S.A, 56:$-11 and N.7.S.A. 56:8-19; and.

~~ Granting such ether relief as the interests of justice may a-equire.

dated: Jane 11, 2fl15
Newark, ~Iew Jersey

Jfl~-~i~I 7. ~-IflFFIv1~N
1~C'I'I~G ATTORNEY GEN ;R~L OF NEVJ .1ERSEY
attorney for Plaintiffs

ina We11s
Deputy ~tto~-~~ey General
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